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New Mexico.

BILIIsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bags, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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WIRINGS:- -

The Curtl. .Murder Trial.
San Francisco, Jan. 11 The case of
M. 15. Gurus, ' Sam'l of 1'osen" who 18
ubarirtd with tlie murder of Policeman
Grant, is on the docket for trial in the
circuit court to day with Judge Troult
presiding. Both sides said lubt niiil.L that
they were ready for trial, hut report haa it
Una mormon that when the case is called
an application for delay in behalf of the
accused actor will be made. Curtis pleada
"not utility," and the case promises to be
g
territically fought on both sides,
sentiment favors Curtis.

tions will bo that of Craig (Dem.) vs
Stewart (Hen.) of Pennsylvania.
The senate committee on privileges and
elections set Tuesday next for hearing of
arguments in the contested case of Clag-ge- t
against Dubois from Idaho, and
Thursday next for the Davidson-Cul- l
contest from Florida. There was some dis
cussion over the mh nf Smni,,. rl,;1,,,,,
of Texas, who was appointed hv the
governor the day before Air Reagan's resignation took effect. Some Republicans
think this was illegal. No action was
taken. Nothing was said about the case
of Senator Hill and Senator lliicoand
nothing is likely to be said.
ine contested election cases before the
house will be taken up in the f,
order by the house committee onllowing
elections.
Craig vs. Stewart, from Pennsylvania;
Keys vs. Rockwell from New York ; Reynolds vs. Shonk, from lennsvlvania;
MoDutlie vs. Tnrnin. from Alabama.
(ireevy vs. Scull, from Pennsylvania, cud
Miller vs. Flliot, from South Carolina
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SPITZ,
id and Silver

The World Renowned

Ifiliiiiilii'E

Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

severe,
coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these longstanding cases that Boschee's German Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this.
d

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syiup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
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Clocks and Silverware.
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Store and
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J.

K.

trrif ated Lands

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
t uken in
exchange for new,
or will sell at public
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All work GUARANTEED.

.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
.l kind, of ll.tugh mid Flut.hed Lumber: Tela. Flooring-a- t
th. low.M
MaraetPiInu; H l,l
suit llonn. A:.o carry on genoral Transfer Ball
runs an, I l. al In liny .ml Drain.
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D.

Proudfit, Cashier.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
BBSS
DELITCRT

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

MEND ELSSOHN

CLUB

FIRST NATIONAL

tentiary.

William McCoy was hanged at Homsra-ville- ,
Liberty county, Ga., Saturday for
the murder of John W. Bowie last September. At the first attempt to hang
McCoy the rope broke and the sheriff had
to get a new one. The second attempt
was not made until an hour and a half
afterward, and was then successful.
Tbe shooting of hid wife by Charles de
Gear or Joseph la Rose, of St. Louis, and
tbe latter 's suicide, promises to develop a
An examination of the room
sensation.
where the shooting occurred and a counting of the wounds inllicted showed that
seven bullets were used in the affray,
while a five chambered revolver was found
by the side of the alleged Buicides .body.
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MADE TO OUDKUANU

PERFECT F1TOVAKANIBEO.

Designated Depository cf the United States.

I'mlerthe auspices of tbe
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Santa, Fe, New Mexico

COURT HOUSE,

Tickets on sale at A. F. Spieeelbern's.

Admission - -

$1 OO

PEDRO PS RE A,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PAL 'IN.

President
Vice Pesident

.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice
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without

deep-seate-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Santa Fe
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Sarsaparilla

QITEII

San Francisco Street,

nm

Tho marked benefit which peoplo In run
down or weakened stato ot hoaitli ucrivo
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively provoj
tbe claim that this nicUiclrto " makes tliu weak
strong." It does not act Iiko a stimulant,
Imparting flctltious strength from wlilch there
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
than before, but In the moat natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates au appetite, purities tlio blued,
and, la short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

The Iowa
Fagged Out
UiiS Moines, Iowa, Jan. 11. The 24th
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
For
(reneral assembly convened
My strength kit mo and 1 telt sick uwl infthe first time since the early days of the
erable all tho time, so that I could hardly
state there is a clear Democratic majoriattend to my business. I took ono bottlo of
It bide fair to be an
ty in the senate.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured inc. There
important session. A large amount of
la nothing like It." It. C.
I!i:gole, liditcr
important legislation is promised by both
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
CONDENSED NhWS.
parties, although interest will be largely
derived very much benefit from riond's
"I
concentrated upon the high license bill
Montgomery Cunningham Meigs, lately Sarsaparllla, which I took for gen"r;il debility.
Actor Scaulau is dying.
that is to be originated in the senate by
It built mo right up, and gave me an excel-len- t
Mt n
M.
me aoove excelthe Democrats, As outlined it proposes
D. M. Angel, lumber dealer Houston, lent likeness. He was Lorn at
appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Mil.
Augusta,
a minimum license fee of $500, to go to assigned.
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's barsa-parilla
hs
siuuent at tne imiver
the county, the cities and towns being
of o",
La grippe is alarmingly
do not be induced to buy anything else
sity
in
1830
and
Pennsylvania,
was
in
allow ed to levy as much additional as they
prevailtnt
Instead. Insist upon having
graduated at Wet Point. His first apThe meaeure is certain to Hamilton, Ont.
may please.
was
in
the artillery. In 1837
Opposition to the Wiggins Ferry com- pointment
pass the senate, but its fate in the Repubhe was transferred to (he co'is of engipany, St. Louis, is being organized.
lican house is problematical.
His ability as an engineer was
neer?.
The British steamer, Llaiuloff City, lias marked from
the beginning and gave him
The Hainlltou Club Banquet.
arrived at Qneenstown with a broken
very honorable and responsible work, lu
Chicago, Jan. 11. A coterie of Repub- snail.
istii.on
May la, tie was made Quarterlicans of national reputation is at the
Baby Ruth Cleveland was baptised on master general f the United States army
11 is composed
Auditorium hotel
afternoon
with
at
Thursday
the
the
Cleveland cot
rank of briiradier-genera- l.
lie
of ben. Alger, of Michigan ; Hon. Frank
Sold by all druggists, f ; alx for fs.
was orevetteii maior-irenerLakewood
Propareil only
nn .futv
Davis, ot Minnesota; Hon. John JVI. tage,
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
lHDe'd
iien'
Me'W
Elaine
his
Secretary
at
his
spent Saturday
distinguished
Thurston, of Nebraska, and Governor
uuin inns, wnen lie re ire, . Ho
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
Fifer, of Illinois. They are here as the residence and despatched considerable uiuce
made the plans for the new
pension bureau
special guests of the Hamilton Club at the routine business.
was
Washington,
a
regent of the
Secretary and Mm. KoRtnr lt.fr Well building,
banquet to be given by that organization
this evening in honor of the anniversary ington Saturday afternoon for a week's Smithsonian institution, and a member From each county, to be appointed by the
of various other societies,
of Hamilton's birth, and all of them will viBit to Fort Monroe.
including the county commissioners, 10 delegates; from
national academy of science.
each city or incorporated town, to be
make addresses having reference to the
TheT. F. C. Kimball Manufacturing
appointed by the municipal authorities,
present condition and future prospects company, of Cleveland, failed.
Liabili5 delegates ; from each board of trade or
of the Republican party. Secretary Blaine ties, f 42,000; assets, $13,000.
Chills and fever of three years standing
commercial club, 5 delegates ; from each
has written a letter on reciprocity that
Harris Plitt was convicted of arson in cured by Simmons Liver
Regulator. E. incorporateu irrigation company, 3 delewill be read to the gathering.
New York Saturday, and given eighteen
Watkins, Watkins House, TJptonville, Ky. gate. ; from each newspaper, 1 delegate ;
years and six months in the state prison.
Tlie Anarchist Cases.
from the Territorial Bureau of ImmigraEvan Wells, of Hyde Park, Pa,, while
tion, to be appointed by its president, n
Washington, Jan. 11. After numerous
Letter L.lst.
from
a
broken back sustained
; from
the agricultural colleve.
delays the matter of the proceedings in euflering
List of letters
uncalled for in delegates
to be appointed by the regents, 5 dc
the writ of habeas corpus asked for in in a mine accident, ended his life by tak- thepostoHice at remaining
SantaFe, NewMexico,for
behalf of the convicted Illinois anarchists, ing "Rough on Rats."
the week ending Jan. 9.
If nni
All persons interested in (he eeneral
Samuel Fielding and Michael Schwab, is
Nearly half the breweries of Cincinnati, called for within two weeks A'illbesent to
on the docket for argument before the Newport and Covincton. renrpnentinii the dead letter office at
subject of irrigation, living outside of New
Washington :
men
are
These
court
Mexico, will he welcome, and wi bo re
3,000,000 barrels and $2,500,000 capital, Alurld lie Ortiz, Boatrlz Martinez, Wherto
supreme
ceived on such terms as to representation
under a life sentence for complicity m the nave lormed a local trust.
Aitoilaea, Ma de A do
PorBrla
Martin?,
Haca, Kenalda (' do
auu uiemuersiiip as ine convenuon may
Momano, Creceiu'io
Hay market riots and the case is conse
Mrs. Louis Fink, wife of a barber
t Bccca, J O
Montoya, Eloiza
decide.
L. Bmaofokd Phinck,
quently one of international celebrity. Columbus, Ohio, died from the effect of Blsarriaea, M II
Montoya. J J
with
familiar
Governor of New Mexico.
are
who
supreme arsenical poisoning.
By lawyers
Oakland, Ben
It
is not known brady, Mhutteiie
A
Hrlgga,
court arguments the bnels on tns side wnetner it was murder or suicide.
Otero, V C de
Brown, Mra W K
Padllla, Eustaiiu'o
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or '
against the defendants are held to be
The suicide of Alfred B. Omen, of San ('apron, Anniu B (a)
Padilla, J J
in tlie mechanical line that
Kills, II
A
anyming
strong ones and that it will be ditlicult to Pedro, Cal., on the 2d inst.
Pelchardure,
was the re- Kxel, M C
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
Peralta, Cruz
overcome them. At the same time the sult of defalcation
to the bank of San
Frost, Ida I.
Luis CI)
Bros All work guaranteed aud returned
ijuintaua,
counsel tor the convicted anarchists are
(iallcgos, Cllarlo
which deceased was a clerk.
Rodriguez, Anastaeio
with promptness.
confident that the arguments they have
Uarela, Komolo
Ruibai, Ama.10
Lawrence Irving, the son of Henry (Jlcasoi), Anna M
Romero, Juan
advanced will appeal to the sound judgWolf
Rome 0,111
ment of the court. They even think that Irving, the actor, w ho was wounded by a (loldbcrg,
Gonzalez, Josetita
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Salazar, J M (2)
the imprisoned men will be at liberty be- pistol bullet on Wednesday, is progressing (trace, Frederick
Sandoval, J M
month ; brick hoUBe, clean beds, quiet
favorably. He is being nmsed by his Ouereea, E P do
Sena, Dolores
fore another month.
place, at 25.35 and 50 cents. Olinger
Gunile, Reyes
mother.
Sena, Rt.mou
Mich
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.
Silva, Anttinltt
At Shnmokin.Pa., John Grurzcand Phil- Gonzales,
Kieider, Mrs 1, A
Graves' Gravo Situation.
Stubbs, A W
Alton
Jesus
Lucas,
Deserts
were
Tapis,
ip
exkilled
bv
an
instantly
Denver, Jan. 11. Juf'ge Rising afier
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Talolla, Kecarla
Higinlo
of gas while at work in the Nelson hujan, Teolilo
TroncoZB, Rata-I.ujan,
argument last Saturday, denied the mo- plosion
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largtion made by Graves' attorneys for a new colliery. Ten other miners were slightly McCoruiick, John (2) Valencia, Vleeutita
Maraga, Grabll
est and best printing and book binding
Vigil, balome
trial. A motion for an arrest of judgment hurt.
In calling please say advertised and establishment in
Christian Jleyerlin, an Fait St. Louis
was then presented by the attorneys,
tlie territory.
based on the allegation that the indict baker, is on his way to New York to give the date. Jacob Wkltmhb, P. M.
ment against the doctor was defectivs, in- - claim a one huudred thousand dollar formuch it did not say that Dr. liraves tune left him by James Everett, a proIrrigation Convantlon.
The following proclamation was issued
gave Mrs. Barnaby tbe poison to kill her. fessional beggar.
Furman
was
in
said
this
District Judge Hart has decided that the to day from the executive oSice.
only
Judge
1 Ins little moferred in the indictment.
Duluth street railway com Danv has. under
Pursuant to a generally expressed desire,
tion stands between the doctor and a sen the right of eminent domain,
authority and in order to carry forK.sr.' the work so
tence of death. This motion is being ar- to condemn private property for street
rail successfully inaugurated at the irrigation
137B.
ESTAIiUSUKD
but it is believed it will also way nues.
gued
congress held at Salt Lake City, in Sep
be denied ani that sentence of death will
Hon. 8. W. Wheeler die'd Saturday tember last, i nerepy can a territorial
be immediately thereafter pronounced. afternoon at
Moline, aged 70. He foundirrigation convention, to be held at Las
The only recourse then left will be an ap ed the Moline
Vegas, on March 16, 1892, and the subPaper mill, was
peal to the supreme court of Colorado, of the Moline National bank and president
had
been
sequent
days, to consider the subject of
which it is believed is being already
mayor several times.
irrigation ana tne improvement of arid
prepared by tbe attorneys.
in
lands
New Mexico and the surrounding
President Patton conducted divine services in Marquand chapel on Sunday. region.
Contested Seata In Concres.
To this convention delegates are invited
Washington, Jan. 10. The first con The old chapel, one of the historic landtested election case to be taken up by the marks of Princeton, has been changed to be sent as follows from New Mexico : Best Stock of Horses and Carhouse committee on privileges and elec- - into a recitaticn room.
riages in Town,
Cincinnati is flooded with what purport
Hack.
Furnished. Ilon'lfail to
Troniptly
to be certified checks of Birmingham,
vl.lt TKSl'QIE INDIAN VIM.ACJE; three
"Ala., banks. Itislearned theyare frauds,
ana consiueranie excitement prevails
hours on the round trip. Special attention
among the victims.
to outfitting traveler, over Hie country.
The remains of Mrs. Anna Kelly, who
Careful drivers furnished on application.
STATIONERY
AF.D
BOCK,
was missed on Christmas day, were
Saturday found seated in a chair in a back
room of No. 07 Central court, Chicago.
99
Death is attributed to heart disease.
The total number of immigrants landed
at New York during 1801 was 445,290.
They came on 064 vessels. One hundred
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James' and live thousand and twenty-thre- e
COMPLETE STOCK OF
passengers were landed from the
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: cabin
same
steamships.
"My son has been badly afflicted
unexpired portion of the sentence
with a fearful and threatening cough of The
Bicknell has been remitted
for several months, and after trying HeCommander
was sentenced May 27 to one year
severalprescriptions from physicians suspension from rank and duty, for alwhich failed to relieve him, he has lowing the Galena and Nina to founder
ADOl'TXD BT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
been perfectly restored by the use of on the coast of Massachusetts.
The Rev. Dr. Baggott, of Wooster,
two bottles of Bo-ASyr- Ohio, writes to Chief Harrigan at St.
Episcopal schee's Germanreconi-RectoLew
that
Louis,
a Headquaters for School Supplies
Garfield,
r.
up. I can
second cousin of the dead president is on
mend it
his way to St. Louis to kill the woman on
Of Boston.
hesitation." Chronic whose testimony he was sent to the peni-
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Miw Mexican fruiting Co.
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bauta Fe, New Mexico
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1U IXeW

Office

JANUARY

MONDAY,
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Sharks are not good eating, but they
are mighty good at biting.
Oub good friend, Madame Adelina
rePatti, iB again in the United States
newing ber acquaintance with the great
American dollar. Will the old girl never
have enough?
Tun commonwealth of Kentucky is
taking Bteps to suppress lotteries. But it
will be a long time before the star eyed
goddess of reform, that dwellB in that
state, commences to attack Kentucky

porary ahronalion of tha boundary line
countries so fur us the
between the-twoperations of Coops are necessary to
dme the revolutionists from one side to
the other, it is not at all lineiv that the
United .States will grant such request. It
would he au acknowledgement of the inability of the American forces to take care
aud that would
of their own territory,
never do, besides, the entrance of Mexican forces upon American soil under such
conditions might establish a daugorous
It does not seem that
precedent.
is in progress
revolution
real
a
on Mexico's northeastern frontier; but
now since it is be Idly charged by
the revolutionists that Diaz has schemed
to annul that clause in the constitution of
the Republic which prohibited a president
from serving more than two terms, it seems
that there is more power and hillaence
It is likely, however,
back of Garza.
having gone thus far, that the revolution
ary movement is going to spread very
rapidly, aud should a regiment or two of
national troops, most of whom are serving
out criminal sentences, make a break for
liberty and join forces with Diaz' opponent, a bloody conflict will follow. This
may happen any day. In the meantime, the American forces must remain on their own side of the boundary
and do their duty there. Diaz has made
an excellent president on the whole, aud
it would be unfortunate for the country,
were he deposed by revolutionary methods, but in ihiscaee he Beemsto have been
somewhat slow in heeding the appeals of
his friends along die Kto Grande. He
refused to believe the serious reports sent
from that section, and this may eventually prove for him a very costly, if not fatal
mistake.

whisky.

KDITOIUAL COMMENTS.

II UP.

KEEP

As Dr. Seward, of Goshen, N. Y., says:
of New Mexico will prove a
very rich source of income;" so it will, so
It will ; but it must be advertised and especially the magnificent clitnute of this
city. Be not backwards in doing thai.
The Nkw Mexican is doing more than its
full share in that direction.

"The climate

IF THE

OLD

ABE HOLDS OUT.

If the Old Abe mine in Lincoln county
holds out, it looks as if Mr. II. B.
of Albuquerque, will be the coming nominee of the Democratic party for
The Old Abe is
delegate to congress.
reported a steady and rich producer and
Mr. Fergusson is reported a third owner
of the mine; besides he is young and ambitious. Enough said.
A

REPUBLICAN

ADMINISTRATION.

The administration is acting sagaciously and promptly in the Chili matter and
Jn the Garza filibustering cases. The administration is a level beaded and a
patriotic one, aud protects the dignity and
good name of the country as well as its
welfare. It is a Republican administration, and hence does its full duty by the
people of the United StateB.
CIRCUMSTANCES

ALTER CASES.

The St. Paul papers claim that the
whole country is a unit in demanding
that the Democratic national convention
abmilrl hn bald in that citv. That may be
the case, but when one reads the Kansas
City papers he finds that the whole vuinin aemanuing unit me demuj a nnit
ocratic national convention be held in
the latter city. Circumstances evidently
alter cases.

The New Mexican does not believe that
the county of Santa Fe should repudiate its
honest and just debts, but when it comes
to debts of another kind, the Ntw Mexican will be found at the jld stand speaking its mind freely and acting for the in"
terests of the county. The interest on
the county debt of Santa Fe county must
be reduced and the 6 and 8 per cent
bonds, held by rich bankerB in the east,
must go.
THE ERROR

OF

ITS WAYS.

Cthe Silver City Enterprise,
bjfc Been the error of its ways and in its
last issue simply indulged in a few m jre
or less humorous (principally less) flings
at the editor of the New Mexican. Oi
course, that sort of warfare can ujt be of
at
any pcssible interest to the people
large, hence it can not be noticed. The
New Mexican is perfectly ready and willing at all time to engage in a controversy
with any other reputable journal, whenever there is 8 principle at stake ; but as
far as personal abuse or seeming fun
even
poked at the eoitor of this journal or
down right lies about him, that sort of
truck can Dot be noticed ; sooner or later
it will fall of its sun weight; it may cause
some temporary annoyance or even some
temporary harm personally, but even then
the columns of the New Mexican must
be used only for the best interests of the
Enterpaople and for naught else. The
is at full liberty to
prise for the present,
proceed in the strain it has adopted.
Should anything seri jus demand the attention cf this journal, it will be found in
the front and in the midst of the fray.
We have spoken and so must it be.
OarE.

THE

-

GUZA BUS1NSS.

Even should President Diaz formally
tem- request of our state department the

However, it In Mr than Likely that the
N.w Mexican Knows H hat it is
About.
The New Mexican can now lay claim to
being the only blanket Oaiiy in the terri
torv. Withdraw toe advertisements of
itself aud those which it publishes gratuitously, and what would be the size of the
sheet. has Vegas Optic.

..
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1AXWELL LAUD GRAKT

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangcroui
thins? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.
lungs and far too o f ten runs into Consumption am!
euds in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
(I

Farm Lands!

if pifiTcn isfiYii a nm n

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle'
with so serious a matter ? Are you awaro thr.t

IS

1

a

1

BT'jv'Ta

n

r.ir

? ..lodcrn Kemedios ? It will stop a Cough in "cue night. It will check a Cold i
. a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma aud cure Consumption if tu':
S in
time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save ye
StOO in Doctor's bills may savo your life ! Ask yom druggist for it, or v. rit
to W. II. IIOOKER & Co., 41! West Broadway, New York, lor book.
mmmm ii
a a an
n
sale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

t iiiiiimttrrf

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

the

near

Foot

FOB SALE

-

ers of the bonds known as the T., S. F. &
N. R. bonds, relative to the proposition oi
the otrners of those bonds to refund the
same and ascertain from him just w hat
the purposes of said railroad company are
in the matter of an extension of said line
to the southern end of Santa Fe county
and made report to this board that it may
act with justice and fairness to the owners
of said bonds and the tax payers of the
county.
Account of F. F. Pino for services, $10,
was allowed and approved to be paid out
of delinquent tax funds.
In the matter of the application of .
A Co. to have coupons
D. Shepard
amounting to (6,408 and 6 percent interest
thereon mounting to $470.80 on 6 per cent
and 8 per cent county bonds, refunded in
5 per cent refunding bonds of 1801 the
following resolution was adopted :
Whereas, E. D. Shpard & Company
have addressed a communication to this
board relative to the payment of certain
over due coupons named in said communication.
Now therefore, This board having con
sidered said matter fully, be it,
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
be instructed to advise said E. D. Shep
Proceed Inga of County Commltltonera of ard & Co., that the board will refund said
coupons at 5 per cent upon condition that
January 4, 18112.
the bonds to which said coupons were atThe board met pursuant to adjourntached will be presented to be refunded at
ment at 10 a. m.
Present: Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman; the same rate toof 25 per cent.
p. m.
Adjourned
Comrs. Juan Garcia and Max. Frost;
Clerk Ignacio Lopez, Sheriff 0. M. Conk- Iin by Canuto Aland, deputy.
The minutes of the last meeting were The Celebrated French Cure.
read and approved.
Warranted III DUDflniTIUCn or money
to cure
llllUUI I II1L refunded.
On motion. Hon. J. B. Mayo was re
ni WOLD
on A
is
elected chairman of the board for the year

having these bonds refunded, are patting
the members on the back and Bay inn:
Good bov refund the bonds, have them
promise to build the extension and they
will build it all right." Of course they
will provided it suits them to do so. But
the situation is this :
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe company Is ready to construct its line from
Cerrillos to San Pedro whenever the
threatened invasion of another road into
that territory makes it necessary. It has
its survey made, its stakes driven, its contractor and teams ready, and its special
work-trai- n
track just put down at thiB
When the actual fight comes on,
place.
it w ill require the incentive in the procuring of these bonds, to induce the gentlemen owning the little road to come to the
front, as well as every other inducement
w hich can be offered.
It is right that the
narrow gauge road should be completed
before
the bonds are
through the county
refunded, or at least should be constructed
as they are funded, and if the commissioners w ill do their duty as they started
out, they can probably secure the extension. Cerrillos Rustler.

1892.
Certainly! If Not, Why Not?
The following letter from Mrs. E. L.
The Citizen nominates Governor Prince
an appropriation of $100 for
and Governor Stover as delegates to the Bartlett, lor
How World's fair purposes, was read:
national Republican convention.
the Hon. Beard of Co. Comrs. of tha Co. of
would it do to send a man from this end ToSanta
re.
of the territory.
Denting Advance.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 1891. Gentle:
I have the honor to enclose heremen
with correspondence which I have had
W are all of the Same Mind.
The Raton Range and San Marcial Re- relative to procuring for the coming
fair at Chicago, a relief model,
porter have sounded the proper note. It World's
is about time those inside the Republican in plaster, 7x7a feet, showing the mounrivers, mesas, towns and
camp quit their fighting and turn their tains, valleys,
We have had railroads, echool districts, churches, and
energies on the enemy.
defeat quite often enough by reason of topographically, aud made to a scale.
those personal quarrels. The Citizen The expense of this work will he $1,600.
1
he model to be the property oi tue puragrees with them, and we think there are
after the exhibition ia closed.
many other papers that think the same chaser are not sufficient funds on hand or
There
way. Socorro Chieftain.
available for the territorial board to
undertake this expense, and my idea is,
McKin-ley
The Looomotive Trade t'Dder the
that as each of ttie sixteen counties in
Hill.
the territory would receive equal benefit
For several years there have been ex- from such a map, each could afford to apsum of $100 toward its
ported from the United States annually propriate the the same to be
kept at the
procurement,
railroad locomotives valued at about
:fl,uu0,000. capital after the exposition closes, either
of
Bureau
the
in
Immigration society or
historical society rooms, for the beneIn November and December of 18M1 the
This method of adfit of the territory.
there were exported locomotives valued at
vertising and showing the resources of
if2, 802,000, at which rate a year's ship- different sections is being ery extensive$10,812,000.
ment would be
ly used by the eastern states. And I
kuow of no better way to call attention
In other words, in two mouths, under to our territory and its school system than
the McKinley law, we shipped abroad ttils. 1 hope to have this, the oldest county
ahiir.it tie iimiiy lucuiuotives as ill any in the territory, set an example for the
three previous years. The time taken to others to follow.
1 would therefor
net orders ami build the engineB accounts respectfully ask an appropriation from
for the late period after the passage of the your honorable body of $100 for. the
McKiulev hill uelore its ellects were telt. purpose above named, under the law of
New York Press.
1891, which authorizes the same. This
money need not be paid for several
months, but I would like the appropri- Does not Favor six Delegates.
The talk about electing six delegates tion at this time, in order to stimulate
from this territory instead of two, to the the other counties to make a similar
aud unless
they all
national Republican convention, is verv appropriation,
foolish, and simply shows an ignorance respond favorably, so as to raise the
from each county, in equal
of political histsry on the part of those $1,000
who indulge in it. Tnere is no valid amounts, the appropriation from this
not be called for. Very rewill
reason fur the territories being represented county
Cora L. Bamxbtt,
at all in the national conventions, as thev spectfully,
L. M. World's Fair from New Mexico.
have no electoral vote, aud never did
It
was
unanimously resolved that an
have representatives in the old Democratic and Whig conventions; hut at the appropriation of $100 be made out of the
time of the first Republican national con- teiieral lunil lor ttie purpose asked lor in
vention, in ISoO, all national politics cen- Mrs. liartlett's letter, provided an appro
tered around Kansas, and the question of priation of HI0 is obtained irom eacb
of the counties in the territory for that
slavery in the territories, and in view of
that special interest they were allowed two purpose.
'I lie accounts of the Water and Imdelegates each. The custom thua established was continued, aud after a number provement company, for the year 1891,
fo years was adopted by the Democratic lor water furnished the county court
house, were approved for f3zS, payable
party also.
Four years ago the Republicans want- out of delinquent taxes.
lIn the matter of settlement with
ed to emphasize the outrage which the
Democrats were committing upon Dakota, lector'Frank Chavez, it was resolved upon
to take into consideration
by keeping that tenitory with its more final settlement
accounts for
than half a million of inhabitants out of as a credit the
from
jail
of
April 1, 1890, tT Sep
expenses
its politics, and
the union, on account
bo they concluded to treat it as a state, tember U, 18111, amounting to X4,ui4.7o,
for the
unjuntiy deprived of its rights, and theie-for- e and for sundry accounts paid
gave it six votes in the national con- county, amounting to $5,283 50.
of
a
settlement
was
final
The
matter
Bui
will
a
case
such
vention.
probably
never occur again, and the circumstances postponed for a further examination of
of
and
the county
of New Mexico are entirely different. For the books
us to ask or expect to get for this terri- Chavez.
resolution was unaniThe
is
following
that
same
representation
tory the
accorded to a Btate that actually votes for mously adopted :
Resolved, That this board grant a leave
the president, is unreasonable, and to
send six delegates, where the call dis- of absence to Commissioner Mayo for
tinctly says but two, w ould only subject us three months' and that Commissioner
to the humiliation of seeing them rejected. Frost act as chairman of the board during
his absence.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The tollowing accounts of Manuel Val-dcassessor were approved ;
What the Rustier Thinks About It.
assessors general county
CommisHlon,
?43.27
fund tax
The county will watch very closely the
S.'4.a8
C inity fanolnjr bond tax, 1S91.
of
F.
S.
the
T.,
manipulation
refunding
162. 12
KoiiiIh lKK'2 anil Inn tax
& N. R. K. bonds. '1 l.e stand which Koati purposes
40.t8
Chairman of the Board Mayo took in the
1770.26
11
a
to
one.
be
seemed
gooil
beginning
was then
The following resolution
It is carried out and induces the extension
of the road through south Santa Fe counadopted :
B.
chairHon.
J.
That
corMayo
will
Resolved,
have proven itself the
ty, then it
rect position. But, since that date, there man of this board be instructed on his
. R.
appears to be a little yielding in the aus- trip east to call upon Mr. of theChapman,
Santa Fe
tere exterior of the county board, and the eastern representative
and the own
Railroad
Southern
in
to
au
company,
have
interest
men who appear

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any dis
order ox cue Reit
erative organs
of either sex,'
whAfhar aiHalnn
BEFORE
from the exces- - AFTER
siveuseof Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, oi
through youthful Indiscretion, over indulgence, Ac, Buch as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the bank.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous
E mission B.Leucorrhcca.Di
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
re
which If neglected otten lead to
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN" GUARANTEE la given for
every $6.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditlne.
Circulars
tree. Mention paper. Address

FISf HER BREWING CO.
AKVrAOTCKBBS OF

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
ad tti

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,
f'nr tte irrignfion of tlie prairies and valleys between Raton
nd Springer one
l im (I l'ctl miles of large
trrigatingr canals have been built, or are in
cuiirfe tif rnnptruction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
itli perpt-tna- l
water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
hmiiimI payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In adoiti'iii to the itbove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
connifit'tig mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfwt'on and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will sood follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special fates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate alao on the same ii they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

n? ZEE IE

cc- -

Co.

R,AT03ST,

The Great Popular Route Between

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

67

CHICAGO, ILL.

Washington Bt,

For sale by A.

C,

Ireland, Jr.

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

For full particulars appiy to

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

m

ball,

IH.l . AM) UKAiJH CASriNOB. ORB, COAL AND
BARB,

AND IKON PKOMTS

RLPAIRS

EAST

SHORT

TO NEW ORLEANS,

UHBtK

CARS, SUA

BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
FOR Bl'lLDIHOS.

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.
a vi maps,
that yonr tickets read via Texas ft Paeffle Bail-ra- y.
timeW8"
tables, tickets, rates and all required Information, eall oa or a4dres
any of the ticket agents.
H. D PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

I IN R

Favorite line to the north, rnst and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPFNG CARS dally
Ixftwwn St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
Kl Paso; u1m Marshall and New Orleans Without
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!
s
St. Louis!
Equipment

.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

ON FINING AND

AMI WEST

iachine Comp'y

&

Secretary and Treasurer.

1NU, FVIXKVs, OKATKS

TIE

E. L. SARGENT, General

Agent.
D. W. McCULLOUCH,
Can Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenPeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

IN THE

It is a Beamlesa

WORLD

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ahoe,

iP's

The Great Southwest
ANTONSO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

ft1"? many other product, rach a
Whom
VIllUlc nwoet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

MODERN METHODS,

Davc'

C. Schumann.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and flvAC,flcat'(l11'1
plication.

fiiritlMii1 on. tip
cil-dno e s

Santa

f 5, N. til.

RESTORED.

"RAATIVO." the
Wonderful Spanish n
Remedy, Is sold with
WriUenGimraiitoc
Pawer, Headache.
Lost Man-

Wakefulness,
hood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
&
Use, loss of power of the
Generative Organs, In
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
vonthful IndescretloCS. or the excesBlve
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmuhinu, which ultimately
lead w inurmiiy, Lionsampuon mm uihuuuy,
ui'
Trice
In convenient
form to carry in the vest pockut.
It niekaere. or for SS. With every 15 order we liive

Before

After

s written guarantee to cure or refund the
iruumr iree,
aeui oy maw 10 nj uuri.
money,
Mention this
Address,
paper.
CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for TJ. 8. A.
RreU CUW GO, Tt,L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza,

MADRID

C

the lummers are pool, the winters
Illicit; warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.

Whoro

Lower Fneco a tree!

to cure all Xervutift Dis
eases, Buch an Weak
Memory, Loss nf Brnlii

IM?
farmers netted 1100 to $200
Whnro
II MCI C pgr year for frntt, grown on land that
y
for 80 per acre.
can be duplicated
fiT0 fmftof alfalfa
worth 12 pei
Whoro
Vlllcic ton, was grown ou hay,
laud tue like of
which can be bought for $16 por acre.

C9

MANHOOD

About

FOR THE MONEY?

with no tackn or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
and easy, and bemuse we make more shoes or this
d
than
other
manufacturer, It equals
any
grade
shoes costing from 4.00 to $5.00.
lland-ncwe- il
the finest calf
ffiS GOshoe
(leiiiiliie
ever offered fur $5.tiu; equals French
which cost frnm $a.0fi to $12.00.
Imported shoos
00 Ilnnd-Hewe- d
Welt Hhne, flue cntf,
CA
P"
stylish, comfortablo aad durable. Tho bust
hoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custoshoes costing from $(i.0U to 8!Mm).
30 Police Huoei Farmers. Hallroad Men
iPUi andLetterCarrlersallwearthem; fine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year,
50 fine calf i no better shoe ever offered at
ffil)
Sfsftm this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
US and &2.00 Workinsmnn
shoes
ffiO
P-- h
are very strong and durable. Those who
have elven them a trial wilt wimr imnthprmntri
school
and 1.74
shoes are
worn oy lats uoyBevery wucre; muyeell
w
on their merits, ns tho increasing
twlna hIiiiw.
I AsTISaO 91i00 llnml-sewG- d
shoe, best
UU ICS Dongola, verystyllsh; cqualsFrench
Imported shoes costiiiRf rom $1.00 to $6.00.
Indies'tun2.S0, unaftj.OO find SI. 75 shoe for
uesi
vuiibuu. my mil ami (luraoie.
jWH:uru
and
Caution. See that w. L. Douglas' name
price are stamped on the bottom of each sbue.
NO 8l!BSTITI!TE.rj
tVTAKB
.Insist on local advertlspd dealers Biinplyimt Sold
IV. -. DOUULAS, Brockton. Mass.
by

J.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Plumbing, Cas arid

thore
tlie best opeuing tn the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Pasnenger Traffic Manager, A.. T. & S. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GKIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & S. F. R. Ft.,
Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

Whnrn
IIIICIC

18

Steam Fitting.-

HARD W A RE.

Grand Central Hole
Socorro, N. M.

I

BATES $2 PBiR
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H.K. BROWN, Trop.

CURE FITS !

When I Bay core 1 do not mean merely to Stop them
I mean a
for a time and then have them return again.
radical curs. I have made the d.uaae of FITS,
or FALLING BIOKNK8S a
study. I
warrant my remedy to oure the worst oases. Became
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office,

II. G.

ROOT, M.

Ci

183 Pearl Kt.. N.

Do You Write
Much?
lK
"WHY MOT

REMINGTON

FinuBt

STANDARD

A

TYPEWRITER?

and fastest writinir much no made.. ..For 16 vears the standard
testimonials.
in

10U.UI0

&

Champa

Street,

T.

PECOS VALLEY!
of HEW MEXICO
.Jfc'rfWMtl

COMPANY cover

JuaaBtW

!

JBL

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCUXESS LOCALITY.

PER ACRE!

;:;

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN UU

CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
la fact it is a
region
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet dep, underlaid by lime -stone.
Art. Timber Culture. Pre - emption or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreNo snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
With an altitude of 3.0OO feet above sea level, it bai
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tbe famous Cumberland Valley.
PUKJTC. and Atsva ua
WATER; so 1 here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa tbe ?ear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
lamuness: no malaria: no consumption I
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." eddy, Eddy Courcy, New MvxJoo,
For
La
further
address,
Ik1
Aatonw.
tbe
same
particulars,
rot
land
;b tbe
lag
S1.25
itPNcrt

r,fh,, nnw tlin

d,

V.

i

t

and constant!" Ins

ue.,..Wrltoiorcatalonueand
linen papor nnd typowritcr nupplies. Wo make no charge for furnishing stenographer
tFlna
WYCK0FF. SEAMAN S
BENEDICT. 1639
DENVER, COLO,

proving....

HMBW

A.VD IMPROVEMENT

-

m

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and havlug no lands of its own to Bell
has no object in advanclug the interests of any
8jeoiftl locality,or in giving any other than abIt realizes that
solutely reliable information.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south,
west m aus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid the emmigrantasmuch
au possible.

UIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
SBBBBOOSJL

)

v

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMSBY
OR.
Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of

The canal system of the TECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at tbe Government price, of

r
afJXV v

t ii'
nw 111 n
X
rwrnArJr
Hill W kjV D

11

$1.25,

Mme-sto-

ne

The Daily New Mexican
B
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READABLE

PARAGRAPHS.

Why the
Wears
Why the
Wants

girl with the snubbieet nose
ber hair in the Clytiest knot?
maiden with plenty of beaux
the one that Booie other girl's

TAKEAPILL

Business Directory,

KOt?

Hobb's Are

SANTA FE.

NEW

the Best on Earth,

Act gently yet prompt
ly on tne MtMi, am.
DR. HOBB'S NEYS
and ROWELS, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly cleansing the system
of disease,
and cures
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to tako, and porelv
vegetable. 45 pills in each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows thoiruse. They
shsoiatslr core ilrk lipid.
afhe. and arerftmmntMHl.
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading
or sent by mail; SIS els. a vial. Address
KOBI
MWIHt tU, fiops., San Francisco oi Cliicaia

A Few Pact

for the Geiisral Informa-

I

WE XI CAB

tion of Touriati and Bight-Bee- n
A Reflection on Iter Feet.
ladies wear dresses so long
Rider and Driver: ''1 made an awfiij Why the
F.ST A aLISKSD IN 1862.
Visiting the
2 t
Tln.t they draggle and sweep up the
bad break the other day for which I shall
I
Btreetu?
be eorry as long as Mrs. II
lives. I
;
?::::r.:x:-ixa.--z:jCAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
AT LAW.
ill
ATTORNEYS
lllll I
wrong
always
goes
Why
everything
called at their residence. She showed
--i go
Ttin
Ii a bias eyed person one meets?
me a handsome pair of riding boots she
ta 5?.
1
These questions and others a score
had just bought, and as ked what I thought
f'lllpnl, btl.,
Thos. B. Catron.
rriCIAI, DIRECTORY.
Their answers we'll greet as a Doon ;
of them.
rvtitt'ula e.nt
aavi
H.
L.
Waldo,
" 'Oh they are immense,' said I, inno- For vainly we've sought them before,
TIaUUTOfilAL.
And asked of the man in the moon.
Kdward L. Bartlrtt
at.iroDK't
'
jtijvnr In New
cently.'
B. A. Flske.
A Polychromatic Cuts
Deleteta
VS. xl.-n- .
Antbout Jossra
Congress
An AgeTravatliiK Habit.
Pul.Iifilitn,
AHOtiliktts4
Governor
...L. JfBAuruRD PaiNcs
w
I
Tid-BitGeo. W. Knaebel,
B. M. THOMAS
Mudge What an aggravat My friends all nay that am hite,
fcecretary
lien,
territorial
1..
Solicitor
..XiiWARn
EAit'ii.i:rr
General....
new, the
My foes that I am green,
Annual Report of Receipts and Expend!
ing habit Wickwire has of answering a
1'KKF.Z
AHUlTor
LlKMETRIO
R. E. Twltchell
:.
And Bome there are who say that I'm
Treasurer
tures or the County of Santa Fe
oourt lfisioua,
li. J. i'l.KH
nd
question by asking another.
P
Kl.KT'.'HKK
General
W.
AdjotaHt
Max. Frost.
for the Year 1H01.
The blackest sheep that's seen.
Hec'y Bnreaa of Immigration
... .Max Ktnsr
Yabsley I never noticed it.
s
i,nv(
the
by
n. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
..L. A. HULHKt
Dr.
Cr.
Geutral County Fund.
Geo. Hill Howard.
Mudge Now, for instance, last night I I oft with envy yellow get
Territorial Llberlau
I'uw
K 3
l..:.- - J.t)j Ufriolis- Ralance on hand Dec. 81 1890...;! 726 58
asked him if he couid lend me a sov
W. B. Sloan.
To see my rivals woo,
Paid by Krauk Chavez duriiifi
JUDICIARY
39S 72
ereign, lie didn't say whether tie could Then hustle out to paiut things red,
..
Mil
Chief Justice Sapreme Court. .
iPald by R. F.. Twltchell during1
,jas. oriRtsii
or not, but asked me if I took him for a
And end by being blue.
Associate Justice lit district. . . . K. P. HkUUS
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at
rages.
the
mentioned
time
above
Price
Catsloirufl
'or
and
renvinable.an,l
Listtl opportunity
l''j?trstpd
er.
patents for mines.
The Adjective Redundant.
e
HAlITU oV 'VEssuN. Hi,riuaaeld. Haas. and place to
the witness of fatii properly, both inside an. I suburban, is
2d. You can go either by the way of
(formerly rhecDlx Hotel)
iti
iteaoilv
value.
Hal Brown, they tell me you are
advancing
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
III a foraraorllOBB
and msslve structure of stone the finest watcrlnie-plachotel wait (iff tfct
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
furumlieu and lupplled.
bappy father.
Allejrluities. lt has every eonvenienre, aim lfi elesaiuly
3d. From either of those points you
are loca'eii on a btancb of the main line of the Banta FeReata, lis
Hotel
The
and
Springs
L.
A.
MeftursoN,
Register
can have your choice of five distinct
I am a father ; It's twins.
IroIn me town oi ,SB veuss, ew mesicu: is resiuiyceesnnie By leieKrspa, leiepoooa, ana
Firal.rlmaa ana cneap ioli printing and
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
routes, aa follows.
(oBrpMneuertrannperdyy, It lieiteniivelyusedaiaiviiliiKandrsitbliiaplacabvtiaamnttnaiitai
WILLIAM WHIT.
MEXICAN company's
New
toarlmi, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and bcalia iieken from every pan ot ttie
at
the
the
is
Admiral
air
binding
line.whicb
the
Via,
At
TJ.
the
8. Depity Mineral
V. I. Deputy Surveyor and
Flay.
short line of the east.
Kound-trltickets to Lai Vcgu Hot Sprisci on tail at all ceapm stations. Round trlptlbketj
Surveyor.
establishment; the largest of the kind in
Chappie I was out at the play lawBt
not only speaks
Locations toad upou public lands. Famishes
from Santa Fo, 16.
I
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
New Mexico,
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican night.
for
has
but
itself,
southeastern
eastern
all
is
and
made
with
land grants. Offlce In county court house, San
I thousands of peo
routes.
Cholly What play?
ta se, a. m.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
Chappie Ob, demitall, I don't know.
DICE POINTERS
called
'the windy city."
that have been (riven in its favor by
But Maude and Mrs. Soanso and all the times
"Loaded dice are Uielens in
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
imiiK frnme or any wiinre
people who have been cured by it
rest weh thea.
anoiiv clever tnlilf)I"Tii in
connecting at that place with the lake
CURE
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
remark woh mailt) or a
shore fast trains for the east.
Tcirw who wm
other medicine has been so thoroughYOURSELF!
n intcinto uuylnir a few
and
Paving the Way,
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest
r If troubled with (ionrirrtirtw Y
portltifr Koodu for the fall
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
D. W. MANLET,
nr! winter miaaon,
She Your father proposed to me last most beautiful city, where eastern lines
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No.
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night.
your druggist for a bottle ol
fI Blip
ftiiri lie in id it t'if nd took
Disinterested Testimony.
All, of the above named points are
v Over O. BC. Creamer's
them away, in :i munlliM we
ii. It Cures In a fpw rlAvi
He (excitedly) He did, eh What did reached,
Drug Store.
direct, only by the Wabash and
him 8 Bets.
hfive
or publicity of a
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wlthoutthpnid
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Bap.
he
OVnOBJ HOaTM.
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direct by no other line running from the
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"I
writes:
tist Cnurcb, Montgomery, Ala.,
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OownayiTlio MiwUut(i aieiheoniy
fniaraiiteed not to stricture.
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Manufacturer! by
r
disease whloh have been cured by lt. 1 know
it ntiH0 illc( Ihnl will
Weeannotliy wr)rl orlwuki, V(
line, and accept of them by no other.
The Evans Chemical Cb.&'-'JhdWin fm ltiU: m
ruin r m.l iikm, trill nnut rrta,
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highWe run the finest trains on earth. A
1M
AHAMKklM
m
RrMimlr
er
all
He
flftht,
hlfra.lew,
Proof by Analogy,
CINCINNATI,
O.
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of
utmost
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reliability.
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nfi
ImtittK
or
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iiieiin'n
type,
bit
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
work holit id. Only one
U.
blood remedy
A.
reco mmend it as a
t' i'y
. I. SLATTO, D. D. t.
Neighbor (in Chicago) Were you your for rates, maps, etc.
noun dire.
of
atnt O. O. on
SrlfO, tn'neat I.
by anything that I know of."
ini lit'H. Vtice, bpttt
diie, W to
mamma's first baby?
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
!oiy
to pses,
iriiaranttfi'd wnrk, per i'toi4.
ea Blaoi aud gala Diseases Free.
Bsosj
Let tin hear
(come.', or Kl l6,Cnn. nw,hi(rh,tc.,10,
0. L. Ali.cn, Traveling Agent.
Boy I guess so ; at least I was told my
on tvn recp"n.ttfiinny ennifnTiHi. Aiiiirwai
THE IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.
-1227, 17th straat, Denver, Colo.
St; bolt f1 present papa was my first.
taloby A. C. Ireland,
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COURT NOTES.

The .JuriPfl
Villi ll

MONDAY, JANUARY

and BuslnmN
-' Act Casen
uml OtheiK.

in

ill-

11.

The United States juries were fully or.
ganized last Saturday and tl.is morning
and the grand jury, after bein;;cljargad by
Judge Seeda was duly sworn in at 10 a.
m.
Hit following are the jury
lisle

Voor Liver ?

:

Autouio Jose Salazar,
Ramou Jaqucz, John H. Hopkins, Francisco Garcia, EMiuinula Martinez, Kncar- nai ion Lopez, Antonio U. Ilasquez, Will-ioIs the Oriental salutation,
1'. K. llogim. Charles
A. Aud-rso- n,
I
health
that
goo.
knowing
C. l'rolwt, Eduurdo Kndriguez y Quintans,
:mnot exist without, a
.lose Abel Aniilla, V. r. tjould, Jose
Francisco Sulazar, (i. C. White, Victor
healthy Liver. When tho
.(iron, Julius H. denies, JeBiis Maria
f.iver i.i toq,l 1 the I!oV-- el
Momoya, l'edro Munis, severo Alartinez,
are sliurgi.-l- i imd conJose IS. Gonzales.
lies
thefood
J. 11. Gerdee 18 foreman of the 1). ft.
stipated,
grand jury.
in the stomach undiMaria jinrlinrz y
l'ETir jiry Jose
Kafael
gested, poison ing tho
Romero,
Sandoval,
Felipe
lieadaeho
blood; i'recpuent
Ortiz
y Garcia, Miguel silva, Jnse
lassiJuan
of
Ignacio
a
Ignacio Arellano,
,j ensues, ieelini;
Florencio
Martinez,
Harry
tude, despondency and
Fernando 1'ena, Simon Mgil.fe- Allen,
nervousness indicate- how
Romero, lie- lipe Q lintana,
the whole- system is denito Kodnguiz, Mclquiades Montoya,
liernard.o Sais, Francisco Martinez, An
ranged. Simmons Liver
tonio Jose Alarid, Jose Nemecio Lncero,
Regulator has been tho
Jose Rafael l!aca, Isaac Ashford, Jose A.
me.an3 of restoring more
Sanlistevan, Lorenzo Martinez, Juan Antonio Sanchez, lilas Sanchez.
people, to health and
On Fridav and Saturday last the follow
happiness hy giving them
ing United States caBcs were disposed of:
a healthy Liver than any
The U. S. vs. Candelano Martinez, debt
on bond as postmaster, judgment for the
r.gency "known on earth.
United Slates.
It nets with extraorThe U. S. vs. Marina Biarral, pita,
dinary power and eilieaey.
guilty to fornication ; tine, $1 and costs.
NEVCa BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Hie U. o. vs. Miguel
plea,
and costs.
izuiltv to fornication : Hue,
As a irncral frtmilv remedy for dyspepsia
l Lr.er, (.'nnstiimtion, elc. 1 Imnlly (;vei
vs.
U.
S.
Antonio
The
Tucy.
haluzar, plea,
' use unvlhiT!? else, mul have never Iteen
guilty to fornication tine, $1 and costs.
in t!ic ftTeet produced: it seems tl
Tlie U. S. vs. Luis Romero, Maria
ircrfeet. eure for all diseases of lh(
r,,; jiiiiKi- t
StoUiaeii ULU linwels.
Martinez, Jose Chacon, Helena Urioste
YV. J. NcEliioy.
Macon, Go.
and Remedies Martinez, pleas, guilly to
fornication j in every of these cases a tine
of $1 and costs were assessed against defendants.
METEOROLCCICAL.
The U. 8. vs. Prudencio Monlano, plea,
Ofric.K or Obsbkvur,
SautaFe. N. M., Jan. ,10 1K31.I
guilty to adultery ; sentence, one year in
ilie penitentiary, the same, However,
suspended during good behavior.
The U. S. vs. Dorotea Sancties, plea,
guilty to fornication ; sentence, $2a and
costs.
PS
The attention of the court
is ent'louills
Too
23 06
ClouillB
13 02
:00 n. n.
grossed by the trial of the case of the U.
- S. vs. Rafaela Valdes de Apodaca for
Vaximura Teuipersturtj
2
Hiulmum Tempe-atur- o
before a jury. U. S. Attorney
ou adultery
Total Precipitatiou
F'iske appears for tne United States and
H. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
Not. T ndioates pre lpitatiou iuappreciable Mr. B. M. Read for the defendant. The
case will nrob.iblv take all day.
On the territorial side ot the court, it is
very probable that the grand jury will be
y
that Dooy
discharged
paid a visit of inspection to the territorial
nut
the acting superinten
nemteutiarv,
dent. Col. Bergman, would not admit
them.
The territorial petit jury will be called
Wednesday, when the trial of cases will
Southeast cor. Plaza.
begin.
N.M.
SAUTAFE,
Bookkeepers and others of sedentary
Central' located,
Ent're'y Refitted.
habits cure constipation with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
ouASD JLKOKS

Exchange Hotel

TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, Prep.

Mill! s Fill
RAILROAD
Western Division.,

TIM'R TABLE
ra

I.

NO.

32.

3nTO.

EASTWAltn.

WESTWARD.
HO.

To purify
Your blood
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

NoTomber is, uiSl.

ffect We.lnesdar

S TATIONS.
NO.
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Borne Thleyes In tke Toil.
On Tbusday evening last Dick Cordell
and William Perry, who were then work
ing for C. W. Rogers at Cerrillos, stole a
couple of the latters horses and made
tracks for the south. Mr. Rogers and
Deputy Sheriff Bert Whitehead followed
them in short order; dispatches were also
sent to Albuquerque and other places to
look out for them.
Saturday morning
Citv Marshal Maston spotted them in old
till the arrival
them
held
and
Albuquerque
of Mr. Rugers and Deputy Sheriff Whitehead, w ho reached there during the forenoon of that day and to whom they were
turned over. The party reached here at
and the horse thieves were
noon y
safely lodged in jail. Their cases will be
taken btfore the grand jury now in ses.
Bion. Cordell was released from the peni.
tentiary only a few weeks ago.

2.

No. 4.

:'a

A Big Fire.
Hon. N. B. Laughlin received a dis
patch yesterday from Columbia, Mo., in
forming him that the main building of
the Missouri state university, located
there, burned late on the evening of last
Saturday and was totally destroyed. The
insurance on it amounts to $140,000, but
the loss is much greater. It was first
erected in 1840 and has since been greatly
repaired and added to. There are a good
many graduates of old Columbia in New
.Mexico, among them Judge Waldo, lion,
T. B. Catron. Hon. T. F. Conway, Hon
N. li. Ltiughlio, Mr. W. E. Coons, Judge
Walker and bis two sons at Raton, Dr. G
W. Harrison, of Albuquerque, DonSerapio
Romero, and oihe.-s- , who will be sorry to
hear of this great loss to their alma mater.
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and papered, and generally renovated to
be used for sanitarium purposes. An adjoining orchard had been leased by the
same party, and is to lie used as a pleasRailway for all ure ground for the guests. Albuquerque
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CONNECTIONS.
T.

ALBDtiDKBtlDitA.,
points east and aouta.

4

.

F.

TOWN.
PBESCOTT JUNCTION Prescntt 4 Ariiona
Central railway, for fort Whipple audfres
oott.
cleaned and
should
be
walks
The plaza
AR8TOW California Southern railway for Loi
kept clean. Here's a pointer to the city
AuKelus, San Diego and other scutlum California points
council.
OJAVE Ponthern Pacific for Ran Francisco,
Sidewalks on Washington and Palace
Bsoramento and northern California points.

ltOCSDAliOUT

Civil Engineer P. O. Gaynor is hard at
work making his survey for the city sew
A better man could not
erage system.
have been selected for the work.
A meeting of the regents of the school
of mines will be held at Socorro tomorrow. Governor Prince goes to Socorto attend this meeting.
ro
A
regular convocation of Santa Fe
Chapter No. 1. R. A. M., will be held
this evening at Masonic ball. Visiting
companions are cordially invited to attend.
A called meeting ol the board of Worlds
exposition managers of New Mexico takes
Mrs. E. L.
place at Socorro
liartlott and Mayor W. T. Thornton will
be in attendance upon it from Santa Fe.
Dirt, boxes and all other obstructions
should be removed from the sidewalks
and the latter kept clean and for the use
of pedestrians.
This is the special province of the city marshal and of the policemen. Let them see to it.
Attention is called to the new advertisement of Miss A. Mugter. The finest and
best stock of millinery and hat trimmings
in the city will be found at that establishment, which is now located in the elegant
Catron block.
The Nkw Mexican's Spanish, edition El
Nuevo Mkxicano, is steadily increasing in
circulation and influence; it is the best
advertising medium in the territory and
Santa Fe merchants should take notice
thereof.
even
At its regular meeting
ing the city council ought to take steps to
compel property owners along the principal business streets and around the
plaza to do away with the unsightly, un.
healthy and unsafe portals.
Miss Andrea Rivera, of this city, and
Mr. Juan Ortiz, of Nacimiento, N. M.,
were married this morning at Guadalupe
chapel, Father Defouri performing the
eeremory. There were a great many rela
tives and friends present to congratulate
the newly married couple.
Beecher Twitchell and Frank Andrews
are playing the Nimrod business to perfec
tion in southern New Mexico. During the
last ten days they have sent up here over
sixty dozen quail, which have found ready
sale. Six dozen a day on an average is
excellent sport.
The Board of Trade is keeping up its
good work for the city, and President
Bartlett and Secretary Geo. W. Knaebel
are giving a good deal of valuable time
fiee for the benefit of this city. This
d
should be appreciated by all
citizenB.

The First National bank of Santa Fe
and the Second National bank of New
Mexico, both located here, hold their
regular annual meetings for the election
of directors and officers for the coming
year
John Morton has already commenced
work on the block of houses on the south
side, he has rented for sanitarium pur
poses ; papering, painting and repairing
is going on well. John is a hostler and
will make a success of this scheme.
The city physician should be required
to keep a register of deaths and births,
and weekly reports of these occurences
should be submitted by him to the city
council. The reports should be pub
lished for the information of the people.
It is high time that some modern methods
were adopted by the city council In the
government of this city.
attention is called to the state( Special
ment of school moneys for 1891 prepared
hy the county school superintendent and
h
Bro.
published in another column,
is earnest, thorough going and con
scientious in the performance of bis
duties, and the county schools are in
better and in a more satisfactory condi
tion than ever before in the history of the
county.

John W. Conway this forenoon executed a deed giving his son, John V.
y
at the age of
Conway, who arrives
21 years, a full half interest in his busithe young man, who is
ness.
now a full fledged voter, will also receive
some attention at a dancing party to be
The Conway res
given in his honor.
taurant business ought to do better than
ever henceforth as the 'young man is a
chip of the old block and business all
over. Success to him in life's career.
The Nnw Mexican Printing company
has just turned out for Mr. F. L. Harri'
son, grand keeper of records and seal of
the grand lodge of Knights of Pythias for
New Mexico, 500 copies of the proceedings of the last session of that grand
The work is very creditable indeed
lodge.
from both a literary and a typographical
standpoint, and Mr. Harrison may justly
be proud of it. It speaks very well for
his ability as a scribe and as a good business man.
Two deaths from contagious diseases
have occurred lately iu this city and it is
the plain and bounden duty of the city
council to take immediate and proper
steps for the protection of the health of
The city council well
this people.
knows what ought to be done and wbat
must be done for the benefit of the general
health. Let it act and that
night; the city physician should do his
duty in these matters.

avenues are becomiHg a great necessity
and ought to be constructed and that
forthwith.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
At No. 4 bakery H. B. Cartwright is
an immense business; give him a
car passengers doing
made
sleeping
by
ocnanjeis
Brain-workekeep your beads clear
between Han Francisco au.1 KaiiBas City, or call. He has a very complete stock of all
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
and bowels open. Take Simmons Liver
staple and fancy groceries.
Regulator.
The Grand Canon of the poiurado

Heretofore inaccessible to tonnsta. can easily
be reached by taking this line, via reach
iprlngs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
ihree miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In tho
forests of the Ban Francises

magnificent pine
anan tains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. ft. Qabbl, General, Bupt.
w. a. BibBiLL, Qen. Pass. Agt
r g. Van Buck,
N. M.
Ueu. Agt,, Albuquerque,

A.

MISS A.

The Deaf and Dumb Sohool.
On Saturday afternoon the board of
MUGLER, trustees
of the deaf and dumb school located here, consisting of Solicitor General
Bartlett, Treasurer R. J. Palen and Auditor Demetrio Perez, closed a contract for
three years with Mr. L. M. Larson for
the rent of the new building, containing
twenty rooms, erected by him for the
school and the five acres of ground adjoining and surrounding the house at the
rate of $25 per month. The school is
getting along well and the territorial appropriation is being judiciouslyjexpended.
There are over twenty children now at the
PLAZA school receiving tuition, board and lodging from the territory.

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.
CATRON

BLOCK

a IKEUyW, Jr.,

WORLD'S

Mrs.

FAIR WORK.

lit Bartlett, Lady Commissioner,
Starts It In an Kneree-tland
.

Successful Manner.

Kig'iest of all in Leavening Tower.

The first meeting of the county auxiliary-committeof the World's fair commission
for Santa Fe county was held al the governor's residence on Saturday afternoon.
Members present were : Mrs. Weltmer,
Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Chapmaa, Mrs Thomas,
Mrs. Ilfeld, Mrs. Twitchtll, Miss
d
and Miss Hughes.
The advisory board for the territory,
consisting of Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Thornton,
Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Symington and Miss
Alison, also met at the same time.
The county committee was permanently
organized, Mrs. Weltmer being elected
president and Mrs, Thomas secretary.
Un motion a committee was appointed
to confer with Mrs. W. Smith and secure
a report in regard to the organized benevolent and temperance work in the county
which is carried on by women.
Other matters ot interest were discussed,
and another meeting of the committee
w as called for
Tuesday next at the same
hour and place to perfect arrangements for
a Santa Fe county exhibit at the World's
fair.
Mrs. Bartlett leaves
for Socorro
to attend the meeting of the territorial
World's fair board. While there she will
organize the Socorro county auxiliary
commission, which is composed of the
Mrs. Wm. Watson,
following ladies:
chair; Mrs. E. V. Chavez, Miss Robinson, Mrs. J. W. Garner, Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. M. Cooney,
Tyler, Magdalena;
Cooney; Mrs. Pino, San Antonio; Mrs.
W. D. Moore, Kelly; Mrs. V.J. Cruick- sliank, Mrs. A. A. Shaw, San Marcial;
MrB. A. H. Koullier, Paraje.
Mrs. Bartlett will visit Las Crtices, on
the same mission; also Los Luuas. where
she will be the guest of Mrs. Louis Huning,
president of the Valencia county commission, and then Silver City and Albuquerque.
The ladies all over the territory are
taking an intense interest in the work,
and Mrs. Bartlett is greatly encouraged
for the success of the exhibit.
Mrs. Bartlett has appointed an advisory
board for her own especial assistance consisting of Mrs. L. li. Prince, Mrs. John
Symington, Miss Alison, Mrs W. T.
Thornton, Mrs. R. J. Palen. With their
help and advise she will formulate her
wuraiug plans, lier general luea in me
scope and plan of exhibits in h, r depart
ments, etc. rtie80 ladies ot the advisory
board together with Mrs. Bartlett will be
honorary members of the Santa Fe county
commission, and all will work together
for the glory of Santa F'e county.
Special
thanks are due to the editors of the New
Mexican, the Raton Range and the San
Marciul Reporter lor their kindness in
ladies. It is desirable that all presidents
of the county committees should have the
same generous assistance.
Many are
reached through the columns of the press
is
otherwise
it
that
impossible to touch.
Again it is urged upon the citizens of the
territory that any suggestions will be most
gratefully received by Mrs. Bartlett.
This is the World's fair the people's
fair and New Mexico must grasp the
fact that it means an opportunity greater
than any before offered to advertise its
resources and the necessity for their
and it is the people's right
development
and duty to see that such advantages are
of.
made use
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PEIlSOX.Ui.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Judge II. L. Waldo, has returned from
Albuquerque.
W. J. Miil8,,fl well knoAn Lub Vegas LAW OFFICES
f.
U and C, Laded
li.
attorney, is here on business, lie can be St. Louis Mo. la addition loA,eetterftl practice will, lluildlllg,
with two
assislanis,
to
Httutitiiin
alile
pay special
npjieal cases in U.
found at the Palace.
S. Court of Appeals at St. Louis. CorresMndence solicited.
of
Hon. I'erfecto Esquibel,
Rio Arriba coutitv, is in the capital on
court business.
Hon. J. II. Young, a rustling citi
F.ECNT ARRIVALS
zen of Taos county, ia here ou private
business.
Hon. Geo. W. North, of Cerrillos, is in
the city. He ia a witness before the U.
S. court.
Major J. W. Donnelly, of the A. and P.
land department at Albuquerque, is at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. D. B. Chase, the well know n pho
tographer, and his wife, are in the city
Car Mountain Pink Flour,
from Denver on a visit.
C. C. Carpenter, the efficient freight
Car Pride of the Valley Flour.
agent of the great Santa Fe railroad at El
Paso, is here on railroad business.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Mr. G"o. II. Cross is laid up with lumbago, a rich man's ailment, but hopes to
Car Dew Drop Canned Coeds
be out and on the streets
Hon. Juan B. Gonz.ilea, an inlluential
Hermosilla Oranges,
citizen of Taos, is the capital. He is a
member of the U. S. grand jury.
Mt, Hamilton California Fruit,
Miguel Salaznr, of Las Vegas, vice president of (he board of exposition managers
of New Mexico, is in the city; he Btops at
Fresh Nuts, Confectionary etc.
the Palace.
We Have tne Moat Complete Htook of
Indian Agent Robcrison left this mornFancy Grticerieg tn the Territory.
ing for the Jicarilla sub agency at Dulce
on official husinees; he will be absent
H. B.
about ten days.
lion, Jose Nemetio Lucero,
of Rio Arriba county, is here serving his
county as a member of the U. S. petit
jury.
Siegfried Grunafeld, of Albuquerque, is
in the city on a visit to liis mother and
uncle, who are guesis at Mr. L. Spiegel-berg's- ;
IR,"Y"
he will remain about a week.
Judge Willie Spiegelberg, erstwhile of
Santa Fe and now of New York, is here
on a visit to hia brother, Hon. L. Spiegel
: AMD :
berg; he will remain several weeks. His
to
see him.
many friends are glad
W. E. Broad, a prominent citizen of
Bohoul
Counof
the
Funds
la
Synopsis
Chains, and a man w ho is always at work
ty of Santa Fe, N M., From
building up his section of country and
1, 18B1, to Jan. 5, 1803.
Jan. 1, 1891, balauce cash on hand as per treas- who is succeeding in this object, is in the
Upper San Francisco St.,
urer's acuouut
l,o0a b
capital on business. He regiit'rs at the
From Jan. to July 15, ISM, tax collected by Sheriff F.aik Chaves
35
1,133
Palace.
From Aug. 17 t ) Oct, 1, 1891, tax colales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, is
lected by Co. Attv. R. K. Twltc.hell
895 44
From Oct. 1, 1891, to Jan. 5, WJi. tax
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Oara
now
at
after
matters
Washington
looking
ICO 40
coll cted by Co. Atty. K. E. Iwi ehell
of Horses at reasonable rates.
From Oct. 1 18U1, to Jan 5, 18U2, tax
of legislation to New Mexico especially in
collected by aheritl' c. M. (Joukliu
3, ISO 31
connection with the amendment of the
Whole amount of general tax collected
ait establishing the court of private land
6,6l9 n
during year 1SU1
In this amount are included $412.09 claims.
delinquent taxes collected for the years
Serapio Romero, chief deputy U. S.
1889 and 1890.
marshal, came up from the south yester
The expenses paid out of the above
day to attend the TJ. S. court in session
mentioned fund are :
here, lie has been to California with a
To the board ot examiners
f 180 03
The county superintendent's
Chinaman, whom he turned over to the
otftae expenses aud yiariy
583 10
769 10 U. S. marshal at San Francisco, to be sent
salary
back to the Flowery Kingdom.
Amount apportioned among
the several school districts
$ 5,900 01
Fletcher A. Blake, doputy grand master
Resources of the school funds from li- of the
Knights of Labor in New Mexico,
censes, applied exclusively in precincts is in the
IN
city from Las Vegas. Being
where they were paid :
humble laborer in the vineyard and
PRECINCT.
LICENSES. GAMBLING TABLES
No. 3
1,600 00
I 287 50
horny handed son of toil he puts up at
No. 4
630 00
8,60 00
the Palase hotel, of course.
1 000 a
No. 7
180 00
400 0J
No. 8..
At the Exchange: Serapio Romero,
No. 11...
600 IX)
22 60
100 01
No. lit .
Wagon Mound : II. M. Taylor, Boston ;
No. 15..
200 00
R. Piper, Toronto ;G. H. Short, Durango ;
No. 16 .
Soft and Hard Coal.
200 00
No. 22
Pascal Craig, Alamosa; John II. Yo'ung,
B.
Warehouse
60
and
Chase
and Oflien. Gnsnar
17,700 10
fl,047
wife, Denver;
CerrojD.
f 8,7 17 50 R. B.
Ortiz Avenue.
Hathaway and sister, Colorado
Total amount of general taxes and liI. McCandless, Denver; P, Santa
W,
SpritiES;
N
M.
Fe,
censes
n,ot7 si F.
Hogan, Cerrillos.
POLL TAX COLLECTED TO JANCARY 6, 1892.
W. E. Broad, Chama;
16 00 Dllt. No. 14,
At the Palace:
Vlst. No. 2,
) 144 50
) bu
4i
lb,
446 00
4,
16,
is :,o F. A. Blake, Las Vegas; O. O. Carpenter,
9 60
5,
60 00 El Paso; II. W. Harris, New York ; O. I
18,
66 60
,
23 00
19,
10 00
85 80
12,
20,
Haring, Milwaukee ; W. E. Moaes, C. A
17 70
Payne, Denver; P. J. Dugan, Pueblo;
Amount of poll tax collected, i,249 60.
Three thousand, six hundred and six- W.J. Mills, M. Salazar, Las Vegas; B.
teen persons enrolled on poll tax list.
E. Maxon, Toledo; Chas. Neustadt,
No reports have been received from dis- Jacob Stein,
Albuquerque; Arthur II
tricts Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17 and 23,
nor have any of the fines for the violations Parego; New York; J. W. Donnelly,
of the penal laws been turned over to tho Albuquerque.
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
school funds, though required by the laws
01 iom.
Take!
Take
Take
Siaimons
Liver
The enumeration of persons of school
age, made September. 1891. shows a total Regulator for dyspepsia, constipation and Mrs,
M. Gongti,
of 3.064, among whom the whole amount heartburn.
of the general tax being divided, gives
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
per capita of $1.92 for the year A. D.
1891.
t he general tax of to 900 111 tn- The F. W. For Rent.
Situated
at the head of 'Frluco
w itb the
on
Palace
Clancy residence,
gether
proceeds of the licenses,
(., Houtli of the Cathedra) the
$8,747.60, if divided among the 3,004 per- avenue near tne piaza. JNine rooms,
order and all improvements.
ouly hotel 'or tonrta's hu1
sons of school age in the county would
truvelliiir men. Hunt
The James Bell cottage and ".rounds
give a lair per capita of $4.78.
acconuuodivllotiti.
130
fruit
choice
and
trees,
stable, wagon
Respectfully submitted to the public for
tool House, line well and force pump
a careiui perusal,
r. j. Schneider,
tu
rtt a stuitlut nv- - r a
mlra
..vt.)
House contains five rooms. Location
Co. Supt,
U
mar rat.s, s)l.oUi day,
corner Dunlop and Irvine streets. Almosi
an acre of fine land. Everything in per
feet order. Rent very low to a good, care
ful tenant. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
uatron isiock.

,.

mortinier

1,1' 4

Urn

4

m

et

taylor

At No. 4
BAKERY.

Hj- -

SANTA PB,

3ST. IMT.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT,

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER,

Cartwright, Prop.

Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED

Ja.

RUSH

New

Mexico,

Las Cruces, N. M.

SALE STABLE!

te

College of

Agricultural

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $8 pel
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

DEALER

Catalogue containing fall Information, on application.

HAY&CRAIN

ALAMO
J.

P

HOTEL

Pro.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

do salccn

DELICIOUS

A lot of the finest old whisky
just received at Fritz' Saloon, JULIUS

Flavoriw

Josephs, Prop.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Extr ad

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

A
-- I

Of perfect purity.
Of

great strength.

'

Almond If Economy In their ua,
RoseetC.--J F'ovor as delicately
nd doIlc'ouGlv oa thr fresh frulb

sa-

H.

(MS

Cliir&Iir

Information Wanted
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
MEN'S FURNISHER.
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
alBO lived at Albuquerque.
to
writing
By
the undersigned lie will hear of someand Shirts Mad. to Order.
thing greatly to bis advantage. Warren Clothing
San fratisct
St.
Santi Fe, I,
Sawyer, Executor of Edw aril Stearns, 87
MiltSt., Boston, Mass.

n

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

n i mm
CT2STO- -

MOHTOIT,

i:

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

REPRESENTING

J. V.

Office opposite

CO., Los Aagalc

ALLEN BROS.

MILLER, Pueblo, Co:..

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Mil Hi!

ft.

&

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LADIES' WRAPS,

JACKETS,

CAPES, ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest In Fashionable
H.

Laoles,

Dress Goods,' Flannels,

Misses' and Children's

PKESORIPT8li5
M

Ftc,

A

Full Line df

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Elc

,

